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Exclusive New Private Aviation Partnership for Guests of
Four Seasons Resorts in Scottsdale and Santa Fe
RYL provides a variety of options to make travel seamless

September 18, 2014,  Scottsdale, U.S.A.
 

In partnership with RYL, a global private jet brokerage firm,  Four Seasons  Resort Scottsdale at Troon

North and  Four Seasons  Resort Rancho Encantado Santa Fe are offering exclusive new private aviation

options for their guests.

“Our guests often prefer the ease and comfort of private aviation, and we are thrilled to partner with RYL

to provide a multitude of options,” says Regional Vice President and  Four Seasons  Resort Scottsdale

General Manager Vince Parrotta.  “Whether flying into Scottsdale Airport or Santa Fe Airport, guests can

rest assured that RYL will customize the option to best meet their travel needs."

“There is a natural synergy between both brands,” agrees RYL President Andres Sistos.  “Business and

leisure travellers continue to look for all-inclusive experiences, and by establishing this partnership, we can

work together to ensure that a guest’s stay at either property is seamless from start to finish."

Guests booking with RYL and either  Four Seasons  property will enjoy a special welcome amenity and

complimentary upgrade.  The RYL Charter Specialist works with guests to identify the best aircraft and route

for each flight.  RYL grants access to a network of more than 4,000 aircraft and 5,000 airports around the

world. Fleets range from helicopters and light jets to long range heavy jets and airliners.

http://www.ryljets.com/
http://press.fourseasons.com/scottsdale/hotel-team/vince-parrotta.html
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To learn more about booking with RYL and  Four Seasons  Resort Scottsdale, call 480 513 5039 and ask for

Reservations Manager Brad Bauscher.  To learn more about booking with RYL and  Four Seasons  Resort

Rancho Encantado Santa Fe, call 505 946 5824 and ask for Front Office Manager Bradley Russell.

RYL, LLC is a global private jet brokerage firm specializing in client-focused air charter solutions. Designed

to cater to the needs of both business and leisure travellers, RYL offers bespoke programs ranging from

on-demand charter and jet card membership to aircraft leasing and ownership. By upholding the highest

standards in aircraft safety, comfort and service, RYL allows its clients to travel the way they live: with

distinction. For additional information about RYL, call 877 391 6161 or email inquiry@ryljets.com.
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September 12, 2014,  New York, U.S.A.
Four Seasons Chefs from Santa Barbara, Baltimore, Silicon Valley, Jackson Hole and
Scottsdale Plus Austin's Sommelier Present an Intimate Dinner at the Legendary James
Beard House

http://publish.url/news-releases/2014/four-seasons-chefs-from-santa-barbara-baltimore-
silicon-valley-jackson-hole-and-scottsdale-plus-austins-sommelier-present-an-intimate-
dinner-at-the-legendary-james-beard-house.html

 
September 3, 2014,  Scottsdale, U.S.A.
Cheers to Beer Dinner This September at Proof, an American Canteen at Four Seasons
Resort Scottsdale at Troon North

http://publish.url/scottsdale/hotel-news/2014/cheers-to-beer-dinner-this-september-at-
proof-an-american-canteen-at-four-seasons-resort-scottsdale-at-troon-north.html
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